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EuroScicon take great pleasure in inviting the scientific community across the globe to the 3rd Annual Summit on Surgery during May 04-05, 2020 at Stockholm Sweden is the culture, media, political and economic centre of Sweden. The Stockholm region alone accounts for over a third of the country’s GDP and is among the top 10 regions in Europe By GDP per capita. It is one of the corporate headquarters in the Nordic Region.

The upcoming Euro Surgery-2020 focus on Innovation and Advanced Practices in the field of surgery, Cardiac surgery, Plastic Surgery, Transplantation surgery, Robotic Surgery, Pediatric Surgery. This conference will also present the advanced research, advanced techniques and offer new thoughts among the experts from investigating the region of surgery to share their examination encounters and enjoy intelligent exchanges at the occasion.

Euro Surgery 2020 includes international attendee workshops, lectures and symposia on Cardiac Surgeons, Colon and Rectal Surgeons, Gynaecologic Oncology Surgeons, Neurological Surgeons, Ophthalmic Surgeons, Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons, Orthopaedic Surgeons, Otorhinolaryngology Surgeons, Paediatric Surgeons, Plastic and Maxillofacial Surgeons, Urology and Vascular Surgeons Scientists and Students can Join and showcase their research in Euro Surgery 2020.

Conference will inspire Young Researcher’s Forum, scientists and the researchers of their early level of career graph to extensively speak their final results to enrich and increase the idea. The ‘Best Poster Award’ is supposed to inspire students in taking active component inside the International Science platform to sharpen their abilities and knowledge base.

The Sponsor in the Euro Surgery-2020 can reach and get exposure to new clients, customer, business, brand awareness and media exposure. The sponsorship has different levels Premium Sponsorship Packages: Elite Sponsor, Silver Sponsor, Gold Sponsor, Exhibition, Additional Sponsorship Packages and Advertisements. The 3rd Annual Summit On Surgery will consist of organizing committee network of renowned scientific and professional expert such as Hooman Khorasani, Plastic Surgeon from USA,Hector Alcaraz General Surgeon from Mexico;Alessandro Mastromarino Colon and rectal surgeon from Italy,Filipa Mendes from Portugal,Eduardo Kedisobua from UK.

As partner, sponsor or exhibitor you can share the expertise and demonstrate the activities of your organization. Get in touch with Surgery professionals and representatives Contact the Euro surgery 2020 Office at Euro Surgery-2020 for more information.

Where you will be sure to have a meaningful experience with scholars from around the world. All members of the Cardiac Surgery 2019 organizing committee look forward to meeting you in Montreal, Canada. We have dealt with various compelling Surgery events and cardiology gatherings and develop incredible relations bringing the researchers and associations together.

The Surgery conference interacts with members across the globe focused on learning about surgical and its specialties. This is the single best opportunity to reach the largest participants. Sharing the knowledge and demonstrations, information and B2B meetings with industrialists and potential clients to make a splash with innovative products live and brand recognition at this event. World-renowned speakers, the most recent techniques, and the latest updates in Surgery are hallmarks of this conference.

Target Audience:
1. Doctor
2. Surgeons
3. Anaesthesiologists
4. Medical Professionals
5. Residents
6. Fellowship Holders
7. Medical Students
8. Nurses
9. Surgical tool technicians
10. Pharmaceutical Industries

Organizing Committee Members:
1. Dr. Kirby I Bland, Chair Emeritus University of Alabama at Birmingham, USA
2. Dr. Hooman Khorasani, Director Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, USA
3. Dr. Durwood Neal Professor Augusta University, USA
4. Dr. A. Omar Abubaker Professor Virginia Commonwealth University, USA
5. Dr. Joseph Perlman Director Advanced Plastic Surgery Centre, USA

For further details, please contact:
Warm regards,
Rochelle Martin
Program Manager
Euro Surgery 2020
Office Address: 47 Churchfield Road, W3 6AY, London-UK
Contact: +17345684571
surgery@eurosessions.com